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Council OKs Halloweens :mstrictiOns 
Unanimous vote shortens tavern hours 
By John Kmltta and Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporters 
The C.irbondale City Council voo:d unani-
mously Tuesday night to ban all lccg sales and 
to est:iblish a IO p.m. closing time for bars 
localed on the Strip Halloween weekend in 
the midst of disgruntled business owners. 
Council members appro,m Halloween reg-
ulations that state area bars from Walnut 
Street to Grand Avenue and University 
A venue to the Illinois Central tracks will 
close at 10 p,m. on Friday, Oct. 28 and 
Saturday, Oct. 29. 
The Council also approved the ban of all 
sales of beer in containers of two gallon.,; or 
more from 8 ~m. Oct. 28 until 2 a.1TL Oct 30. 
Undergraduate Student Government City 
Affairs Commissioner Chris Bruely said it 
wa,; a no win situation from the beginning. 
MWe kind of expected this (da:i,;ion)," he 
said 
MOur only concern is that student,; don't 
take their (Council) action.,; in an angry scn.,;e. 
MUSG does not condone any mob action on 
the Strip. We have aca:pteJ the conclusion 
and will look for alternatives for students after 
IOp.lTL" 
Both the USG and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council repn:scnlalives 
were conccmed with the unpredict:ibility of 
the crowd at IO p.lTL and students t:iking to 
their cars to find more parties and alcohol 
Oms Brucly. USG liaison, thought a cele-
bration was incvibble, and the city was doing 
the wrong thing by restricting alcohol sales 
Revised plan 
opposes hike 
in SIUC tuition 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
Despite the University's claim 
that a tuition increase is needeJ to 
keep up with innation, one 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment Senator ha.~ drafted a rewlu-
tion opposing the ri.,;e in tuition. 
during the Halloween weekend. 
"Students :ire pretty smart. They're going to 
stock up on alcohol ahcid of time. and they'll 
go elsewhere to get what they want," he said 
~e feel students will take to their cars to go 
to Murphysboro and Mzion.." 
GPSC liaison, Brad Kelley. also agreed 
with Brucly during his add= . 
wyou can't stop Murphysboro from selling 
alcohol. In fact, I've talked to a liquor distnb-
utor, and he, said Murphysboro was planning 
to lower prices during the weekend on alcohol 
to attract studel'ts. I'd rather see students 
driving drunk a shorter distance." Kelley said 
Bruely said USG proposes that bars be 
allowed to stay open until I :59 a.1TL 
"Our proposal is that the bars remain open 
'til I :59 (a.m.) When the bars close at 2. the 
situation will be more prcdict:ible. The police 
know how lo handle that," Brucly said "I'm 
sure you've all seen the DE article about the 
macing." 
Brody commented that USG is planning 
to run full page advertisements to remind stu-
dents to be responsible, and a resolution will 
be voted on Wednesday night to assist in the 
clean-up or Carl>ondale after the celebration 
has taken place. 
,,.,. StanPIIOIDbflktlaelJ.Dnlstl 
Several local business owners, who will be 
nfTected by the restrictions. spoke agaimt the 
proposal. One bar owner even had a proposal 
or her own to offer to the counc:il as a posszl>le 
alternative. 
Councilman Richard Morris defends proposed city ordinances that would 
restrict business hows of local bars Md sales cw b•1Sp01t1tion of large con-
tainers of alcohol at. the council meeting Tuesday night. The Council 
approved the ordinance. Bars on the S1rfp wlH do9e at 10 p.m. Oct. 28 and 29. 
on Halloween into a celcbralion. Karayiannis proposal outlined ideas for a 
In the proposal she said. "since Carboodale supervised street piny as well as activities ror 
is known for Halloween, then let's build on families and children. Ann Karayiannis a co-owner of Pinch• 
Penny Pub submitted a proposal she had 
drafted that may ~'lily ~ .the problems 
this reputation and have the biggcsi. best and 
saf~ Halloween celebration in the Midwest." - RESTlUC'T10NS, page 14 
' . 
Tweedy honored in Russia 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
SIUC Vice President for Administration, James 
Tweedy, returned home to Carbondale yesterday 
after receiving a high honor from an agricultural 
uni\·crsity in RLL,;sia. 
The St Petersburg Agr:irian Stale Uni\·ersity of 
Rus.~ia celebrated its 90th anniversary last week-
end, and TwceJy wa.,; invited to the celebration 
because of hi,; work in developing an exchange pro-
gram between the Russian school and universities 
inlllino~ 
Tweedy said when he left for Russia Sept. Tl, he 
did not know he would be receiving an award He 
said he was just responding to an invitation to celc-
br.!IC the school's anniversary. 
"Shonly after I arrhm (in Russia,) I learned that 
the school wanted to award me with an honorary 
doctoral degn:r:." he said "I was extremely pl=!." 
He said administrators frcm schools in Europe 
and Egypt also were present at the celebration. 
Tweedy received a cap and gown to wear and 
was presented Y.ith a medallion and cenificate dur-
ing the celebration ceremonies. he said. 
Tweedy saicJ Gilbert Kroening. professor and 
director or the SIUC College of Agriculture. also 
was present at the celebration. 
Kroening wa.,; unavailable for commenL 
Jemal Powell, USG reprc.,;enta-
tive for the College of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts, 
ha.,; written a resolution opposing 
the proposed 3.5-pen:ent increa.,;e 
for the fiscal year of 1995 and 1996. 
In its last meeting, USG voted 
against a similar resolution lo 
oppose the increase, but Powell's 
rewrite of the resolution has added 
facts and is reworded., 
Powell said the resolution to 
oppose the increase is based on 
opinions he ha.,; heard while talking 
to student,; and also has changes 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Dr. James Tweedy, SIUC vice presi-
dent for adminls1ration, came home 
after receiving an honorary doctoral 
degree from St. Petersburg Agrarian 
State University, an agricultural uni-
versity In Russia. · 
Twealy sai~ he ha.,; worked with administrators 
_from the University of Illinois at Champaign-
Urbana and officials from the Russian school for 
the rast se,-eral ye:irs in implementing a foreign stu-
dent exchange program. 
For his efforts. Tweedy was given an honor.uy 
doctoral degree from Agr.irian State. an award he 
said is very rare from any institution. 
"This is the fust award of this kind that the uni-
\-crsity has ever given," Tweedy said. "Something 
like this is not done \'Ct)' often. and that makes it 
very special lo me." 
Tweedy said he and Kroening are requesting the 
United States Information Agency give SIUC a 
grant in 1995 to pay for an exchange program. In 
the program. four students from the Russian school 
will visit the United Slates for eight months while 
four students from SIUC and U or I visit Russia. 
He said the three uni,-ersities were funded by the 
agency for a similar exchange program they imple-
mented in 1992. 
. <.-onccming foreign student'- USG offers students _voting regi~tration 
, ...... 
Mlt' s basically the same resolu-
tion, but I reworded it," Powell said 
Ml put in the fact that foreign stu• 
dents pay three times more to go to 
school here. -
Edwin Sawyer, USG president, 
said he supports the increase 
because the University only wants 
to e1.wcr the current cost orinflation. 
Ml'm in favor or the incre11sc 
because it's only for covering the 
see INFLA TJON, page 6 
Safety town: 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Tuesday was the first day USG 
began registering voters in the 
Student Center. 
University students will have the 
opponunity to voice their opinion 
for fall elections and be treated to a 
free concert Sunday with bands 
Material issue, Bunnygrunt 11nd 
Miniature city o~ned to pron)Ofe ~ 
by educating children about danger issues 
-Slory on poge 3 
Judge Nothing. 
Matt Parsons, chief of staff for 
SIUC's Undergraduate Student 
Government. said the concert is 
being done in an effort to register 
students to \'Ole in Jackson County. 
"Our goo) is to get 2,500 students 
registered at the conccn," Parson 
said "People will not be required to 
register, but it is strongly encour-
aged" 
Opinion 
· -see page4 
Comics 
-Seepage 13 
Clasalfiltd 
~_page_11 
"USG has 15 ceniticd voter reg-
istrars that can register any stll<bit 
that has a photo ID and 11nother 
form of ID with their local address." 
be said 
Parsons said personal checks or 
bills will work as long as the 
oodress is on iL 
The voter registration t11bles are 
see VOTERS, page 8 
Gus Bode 
•. ,.· 
Gus~ SIU let's . . 
rock the vote. : 
Sports 
-_.Northern Iowa's~-..... II squad 
lanclsk]pspo!in . 
. after win against iana State'..;,_,~ 
· · .-S~on_page 16 
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SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
: l. Research Participation or 
. 2. Q~t Smoking Research 
' . . ~ 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
. 453-3561 453-3527 
'J. "·,.' , .... ' 
$'JRING.~ 
. ·:Trios and quartets· , • _ 
. pert:onned by members 
of the SIU-C Symphony 
Orchestra for weddings 
and recepUons. 
-~18-•57-8317 
·. ·r•·-----------., 
: : SI fG¥1rE!: 
I UPS Guara.ntccd Delivery I 
: anywhac In continental U.S. : 
' • J:iQ. limit on weight or I 
• num. of pages In envelope I 
:!Ji==~i I I 
1 J.I.RWEsam3ranER 529-MAl 1 
.1;--.-------111!111!_._., 
.--------------,.--~--------•liiiiil·, Little I Buy One NEED OJ~: Lunch 
.. ,_....._: Buffet 
cP.;Plzza • for $3n 99 ; G~t one for 99~ 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITEI 
2 Topping min. for delivery = available 11 ·:30 ; 1 :30 
. · Ado~nal Topp!iigs_~l.OO I Monday • Fnday 
·. Pick lt __ UQ ~ I ~& 1,11N,udwn 
- Save·ABuck I kx:aloos~;,.Mllu Daily Egyptian 
I 011vayCcupcn ~ I ....,..._. 
I 457-4243 ~ 457-71121 tuVacl\W'I Oller Expires Call 536-3311 
10 orgood•~-~-""• ~·"'!"1. 
I J}#l/:~~. ~f~ I A,yo..011ar ;euf. ,~1!W4 I 
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For More ,Information 
We have a 
"Sµ,etat z,~,, 
· for you! 
with '11«<4e-~-s~ 
atSe.tJouµ~~ 
• Comprehensive Prenatal Care 
• Labor & Delivery Care with Personalized support 
• Postpartum follow-up 
~ST.JOSEPH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
WERE CARING COMES FROM THE HEART" 
(618) ~;3156 
!I 5 YEAR· AN-NIVERSARY 
- s::AL E 
1o~so01o·opp 
ENTIRE. INVENTORY 
JYOW Thrpugh _qcT- 9 
Birkenstocks •Skiwear • Rainwear • 
Rollerblades •Tents •Doc Martens• Packs 
•BootI:.!Sleeping Bags •Knives •Canoes 
. !.Q!lrobing aitd Rappelling Gear 
-2~ooks.:;°And much Morel 
Alf Sales Final 
October 5, 19!)4 
-
Ne-wsWrap 
world -~ 
~: 
~ , ' 
CARDOSO TAKES LEAD IN BRAZILIAN ELECTION 
SAO PAULO, Brazil-.,.Fcmand Hcnriquc Cardoso, reaping lhc rewards 
of stabilizing Brazil's troubled economy in just three months, was 
winning the presidential election Monday night by an overwhelmin 
~ o~ ~.candidate Luiz Inacio Lula~ S~va. ~ng 
g 
to 
CXll polls. Exit interviews conducted by the three pnncipal polling firms 
pro_;ected thal the 63-ycar-old Cnrdoso would receive an absolute majority 
or valid votes~ According to lhe Brazilian lnstilUtc of Public Opinion, 
Cardoso had 46 percent or the VOie and da Silva 23 percent, with the other . 
five candid:ilcs trailing far behind. 
ITALIAN DESIGNERS ACCUSED OF CORRUPTION-
ROME-The anti-corruption campaign led by Milan's crusading 
magistrau:. has ta1a:n aim at lhc Italian economy's most glamorous sector 
- lhc big fashion houses - and at an activity sometimes thought of as a 
national JmW!lC: tax evasion. Nearly three years ago, the Milan judges 
began unraveling an extensive network or kickbacks for public works 
contracts. Like many captains or industry questioned during the bn1x:,y 
~dal, Gio:-gio ~~ and other, l.~g lig~~ i!1, th.~ cou~try•~ .S60 
billion-a-year fas.'lion busmess have contended th3i they paid bnbcs under 
pressure from corrupt public officials. 
YELTSIN OUTLINES PLAN FOR RUSSIAN FUTURE-
MOSCOW-A year ago, Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin huddled 
inside lhc Kremlin trying to rouse his generals to quash an anncd revolt 
by his Communist and nationalist foes. On Tuesday, a rosy-chcdccd and 
triumphant YellSin spent the anniversary or last October's rebellion 
oosking in the political calm that has sculcd over Moscow this fall. At a· 
news conference in the Kremlin Tuesday, Yelisin laid out his p~,,, for 
building "a new Russia, a Russia without mali~. bloodshed and t..:..<:iL" 
The opposition, he s:iid, is no longer dangerous. 
nation 
CUOMO LOSING POPULARITY IN HOME STATE-
NEW YORK-Gov. Mario M. Cuomo, one or lhc last surviving icons of 
American liberalism a'ld a man many Democrats had thought surely one 
day would lead their party from lhc White House, today is battling to save 
his political career from extinction. At 62, Cuomo is regarded oulSide 
New York as lhc last governing liberal, the leading torch-bearer for what 
remains or that once politically potent faith in the problem-solving 
abilities or activist g,:,vemmcnL But at home, as he scclcs a fourth term in 
Albany, he is in danger or being driven from public life by a liule-Jcnown 
Republican state senator named George Pa!aki, whose principle strength 
appears to be that he is not Mario Mauh~ Cuomo. 
WILDER PENALIZED FOR CAMPAIGN EXPENSES-
WASHING10N-Fonnet Virginia governor L Douglas Wilder, whose 
usc or a state plane for personal travel stirred conlJ'OVCrSy while he was in 
office, has nown into trouble again - this lime for his usc or lhc airaafi 
when he ran for presidcnL The Federal Election Commission has ordered 
Wilder to reimburse Vuginia more than $28,<XXJ for Oighis he took during 
the second half or 1991, saying he understated the amOW1t or money he· 
should have paid for campaign travel in the state plane. Auditors also 
alle$ed - and a lawyer for Wilder admitted Monday - that the 
presidential campaign used about $2,800 of ilS money to pay for two 
nights that were pan of Wilder's 1991 vacation. 
WITNESSES AFFECTED BY HARRIS EXECUTlON-
Many journalists who served as omcial witnesses to the widely publicm:d 
· 1992 execution of Robert Alton Harris, a double murderer who was lhc 
flt'St person cxeculcd in California in 16 years. appear to have suffeted the 
same temporary psychological problems as survivors of certain natural 
disasters, a team of researchers from S1anford University's psychiatry 
depanmcnt has found. Most prominent among the symptoms was anxiety, 
which lasted for several weeks after the episode, and dissociation, a 
psychic numbing in which a person feels distant from his or her own 
emotions. 
Accuracy Desk 7 
It readers spol an error in a news article, they can ·conlacl lhe Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Carbondale pr(;!mieres ·chi~~r~ri!S :safefyJ;Jwn 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
Wilh lhe opening of lhe new 
"Safety Town," local children will 
gel an opponunily 10 learn abou1 
"big people" safety issues in !heir 
own miniature town. 
The ribbon•cuuing ceremony 
for Safety Town was Tuesday at 
the Alice Wright E:lrly Childhood 
Ccnlcr at 250C W. SunscL 
Chief Don Sirom, of 1he 
Carbondale Police Department, 
said Safely Town is a safety eriu-
cation program co-sponsored by 
the Carbondale Police 
Departmenl, Fire Dcparlmcnt, 
Southern Illinois Hospital Services 
and the Carbondale Park DistricL 
"A whole hosl of safely issues 
will be covered," S1rom said. 
Among other issues, the program 
will cover street and bike safely, 
poisons, dealing with slrangers 
and fire safety. 
Mary Rowe, supcrintenden, or. 
recreation with the Life 
Community Center and one of the 
program coordinators, said Safely 
Town is a pilol program for 
Carbondale. She said a 1wo-wcck 
program is in progress now, and 
they hope to be able to offer more 
programs in the 5Jn11g. Rowe said 
1he program is a national cduca-'· 
lion program that has .been very 
successful in other areas.A cur-
riculum is provided for the profes-
sionals involved in the program, 
she said. 
"It's actu:illy a very in-dcplh 
program for the age of the kids 
we're working with," Rowe said. 
"Our vision is that every child will. 
be able toj:r.1!ticipatc in the pro-
~· We ~_really cxcilCd about 
II (ll:.:.! program),". .. .. 
A" press release from the police 
depanment said the program CjO-
sists of indoor classroom prcscnt:i-
tions, where· the kids will 
observe and participate in safety 
see SAFETY, page 9 
Job-hunting experience, ~_dvice 
offere~ at University career fair · 
Staff Photo by Mlehael J. Deslstl 
Buy a ballpark 
WIiiiam Rutland, a Junior In political science from 
Chicago, purchases a polish sausage from chef David 
WIison of Carbondale Tuesday afternoon. The stand, 
Maxwell St. on the Strip, Is located at the corner of Grand 
and W:,!ihlngton and Is open dally from 1 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Reporter 
Benz said there arc a number of 
reasons to allend the event. 
Students can establish contaclS, 
S1uden1S interested in preparing start networking and perhaps 
themselves for life after college·· 1stmnble'CJpb'n ·an unforeseen 
have ·valuable resources on cam- ' 'career path.' Students who aucnd 
pus to tum to for help. the event may find themselves 
The University Career Services looking into a career outside of 
office in Woody Hall offers their majors. . 
everything from help with "Sometimes careers are based 
resumes to mock interviews to more on intereslS than academic 
guidance on what clothing to preparation," she said. 
wear on the job. Morris Library has materials to 
Marilyn K. DeTomasi, as.~istant help students find the jobs. 
director of the service, said she Willey Scolt, the undergraduate 
would like to see students begin library he;id, said resouri=es in the 
thinking about their resumes as career collection arc popular. 
freshmen. "We keep many of tho.~ things 
"A freshman who brings in a up al the desk just so we can have 
resume can find out from our an idea where they arc a~d where 
career counselors where the holes they arc going," he said. 
are or areas where more expcri- Scott said students can find 
encc would help make them more books on writing resumes and 
attractive to employers," she said. writing job inquiry letlcrs, books 
· University Career Services is that will help guide them on what 
sponsoring Career Day •94 today classes to take and other related 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the resources on lhe first floor in the 
Student Center Ballroom~. Karen undergraduate library .. 
Benz. career counselor. said more Employers arc looking for welt 
than 60 employers are expected to rounded individuals, De Tomasi 
auend. said. . ... 
WINTER BREAK SK[TRIP 
STEAMBOAT, COLORADO 
JANUARY 8 • JANUARY 14, 1995 .. 
7 days U nights t 4 day lift ticket. 
"You· don't need to have 
straight A's, but employers want 
good students with a strong com-
mitment in their chosen field," 
she.said.- - · · 
DeTomasi said students should 
consider that employers hire peo-
ple with strong extra-curricular 
backgrounds. 
People who volunteer, hold 
~-time jobs in or outside their 
field of study. and those deeply 
commiitcd. to community service 
have an easier time gelling hired. 
she said; 
~';::~;·t:}; '~~: ... :~....:.;~ ~:i:,;_ t :,~!-'.:. :~l-~:~1~:.:~ 
,,..., 
~ -Career Day 
Bdort OcL 21 $2'9, alla Odll $279-$79 llolds dqmtl 
Football, Feminism, 
and other Contemporary 
Contradictions 
~-'!SPC-lV] 
StaJ:Tantd ) USG aacl SPC PNHnh 
MATERIAL ISSUE 
ui1h •• -. 
·!;~~~f 8'~~F 
FREE! 
Sunday, Oct. 91h, 1994 3;00 PM 
Racquc1ball Couru E.'Ut of Arena 
Presented by Jackson Katz 
Founder of the anti-sexist men's org. Real Men 
Tu,1~d~t~~!/i\~l~rt~ pm 
$1.00 SIUC Students w/1D $3.00 General Public 
for arockbasttr 
Movlal 
~~!~., J4 
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Needed.· bike lanes, 
paths help al.I :part.i.~s 
•"'d' ,. 
MORE AND MORE BICYCLES ARE BEING 
ridden on campus. Everyday, a good portion of the-student 
population is taking the bars by the hand instead of the 
steering wheel. There are 5;959 registered bikes on campus 
this year. However. there are other bicycles that are not 
registered but are still used are campus. 
This large number of bicycling students, faculty and staff is Letters 
evident in the overflow on bikes racks and the amount of to the Editor 
bicyclists buzzing by. While riding bikes is not only faster. 
healthier and environmentally conscious. the downfall of 
riding bikes is tile iimited amount of bike paths specifically on 
campus. 
Obviously, bicyclists are completely separate from 
pedestrians. Therefore, there should be more bike paths and 
bike lines specifically drawn on wider sidewalks to 
accommodate the increasing riumber of bikes on campus. 
Bicyclists usually use the sidewalks if there are not any bike 
paths available, but the University should remember that the 
pedestrians also use the same sidewal~ and paths. 
FOR EXAMPLE, THE WALK WAY FROM THE 
Communications Building to Lawson Hall has a small bike 
path and a narrow sidewalk leading from the street to Lawson 
Hall. This sidewalk is used by both bicyclists and pedestrians. 
Bicyclist, however, tend to go off the sidewalk and into the 
grass to get around pedestrians. But that is only one example 
of the potential health hazard which comes form mixing 
pedestrians and bicyclists together. 
If the University can spend about $469,000 on expanding 
and creating 323 more parking spaces this summer, then it 
should find a way to building more bike paths or make bike 
lanes better identified on campus sidewalks. 
Enriqu~z rememper~g 
tor ded~tiorl, hard~Wort< 
On Sunday. a former Daily Egyptian reporter died at his 
home in Carbondale. Erick Enriquez, 22, left friends and family 
with the good memories and a sad heart. 
While DJ! read~r:ii?..nly knew of his byline and stories, 
Enriquez, a senior in journalism from Peoria, left an impression 
on aJl of. u~ in and ·out~of the newspaper. He was a part of. the 
award-wi11ning in~estigation team last fall which focused on 
prejudice on· campus:He covered many beats including city, 
police and differegt .colleges. He worked at the ·DE from 
January 1993 toJariilary 1994 and for a brieftime in"August. 
":" -.; .w - - ··:i::··. 
.Enriquez was more th1µ1 a.reporter and co-wotjcer. He:was a 
close friend who .wili:iiever be forgotten and who·,vm be 
mi_sseodffll"J!-::-.'.J;\5}; -~--~' ·· 
•:..:•.:;>_;.\,~.::• ~' ••• • • ,, :~~::~,:~--k~.~ 
Editorial P9licie~ 
GOP landslide··t994: Not so inevitable 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-It's obvious 
that 1994 will be a fine year for 
Republicans. What's not 
obvious- yet- is that this year's 
elections are destined to be the 
caiastrophe for Democrats that so 
many in Washington are 
predicting. The line between 
Republican gains and a 
Republican landslide is actually 
quite thin because so many 
contests are close. What happens 
in the next month will matter a lot. 
Republicans enter this election 
with three big advantages. 
First, they are bound to gain 
seats in the House because many 
conservative Democratic in-
cumbents are retiring from 
districts that have been strongly 
Republican in presidential 
elections. 
Second. rank-and-file Demo-
crats are demoralized and 
disappointed with President 
Clinton; many of them may just sit 
out this year, tilting close elections 
toward the GOP. 
Third, the Democrats have so 
far run a largely defensive 
campaign, trying to prove that 
they're as fierce about crime and 
as reverent toward the family as 
any Republican on the ballot. 
There's nothing wrong with doing 
that. But such campaigns tend to 
cast the overall debate in 
Republican tcnns. 
Democrats can't do anything 
about who is retiring, but they can 
alter the other factors. The first 
thjng they want to do is get 
Congress out of town and 
attention off the institution. The 
Democrats are also trying to move 
district-by-district, state-by-state 
to discredit individual Republican 
opponents. It is a sign_ofthe times 
that Edward M: Kennedy has run 
his first negative campaign 
commercial since Massachusetts 
sent him to the Senate in 1962. 
Democrats are "going negative" difficulties. They are summarized 
early to prevent their foes from by two lines of attack against 
riding the current anti-Washington Clinton from within his own party. 
mood to prohibitive leads. The On the one side, centrist "New 
unspoken slogan is: We're no Democrats" argue that Clinton got 
great shakes, but they are a whole his priorities backward in 
lot worse. proposing a massive government-
These campaigns are having led reform of the health care 
some effect but negative system before convincing voters 
campaigns make the political that he had reformed the way 
mood even more sour, which does government does business. In this 
little to lift Clinton or Democrats view, Clinton would have done 
as a party. better by staning with the reform 
More promising is an assault on of smaller pro~e welfare 
the "Contract with America" that system notably-and putting more 
most Republican House emphasis on his and Vice 
candidates have signed. Many President Al Gore's plans to 
Democratic strategists are gleeful · reshape the bureaucracy. Link this 
because this document ties up with political reforms 
"outsider" Republican candidates (especially in the way campaigns 
back into their congressional are financed), and Clinton could 
leadership and defines the have built public confidence for 
Republicans as advocates of more -ambitious government 
tattered Reagan-style tax cuts. By undertaki!lgs later. 
promising to balance the budget Some in the party's liberal wing, 
without offering specifics, on the other hand, argue that with 
Republican leaders have invited the failure of health ca.--c, Clinton 
questions about unpleasant details has nothing much to offer other 
that were once the province of than deficit reduction. Clinton's 
health-care reporters de- liberal critics note that the 
consbllcting the Clinton plan. economically insecure-the 
"The Republicans had "forgotten middle class" of the 
positioned themselves rather 1992 campaign-feel little better 
nicely by being an angry voice out now than they did two years ago 
there," says Stan Greenberg, and thus still mistrust government 
Clinton's pollster. 'They made the These critiques have more in 
mistake of giving that voice some common than those who make 
content. that pe9ple don) wan! to them might realize. On the one 
be reminded . of." . Greenberg hand, neither fully takes into 
argues_ that the Reagan Era is not account how difficult the deficit 
popular among Americans outside problem h_as made evecything else. 
Republican ranks. Forward into Clinton would have a much more 
the Past is not an appealing visible program in areas popular 
slogan. And by reopening the with new and old Democrats alike 
budge,t debate, Republicans let i_Ldh::.deficit:pla·n: h~4if~ so 
Democrats talk about last year's restricted his ability to ·spend. On 
deficit reduction package, their the other hand; both sides-ii) the 
main .achievement, and the Democrats' intramural debate :ire 
econ~>Jnic recovery, the main thing expressing a cominon fru~tration 
they'd like some credit for. . at Clinton's failure to·convitice 
But· many Democrats think America_ns_ !li~t:govetj:il!lent ~n 
attacks on the Republican contract ··actually work,'whichisat the core 
wm take them only so far because " oCthe Democr,its~- problems this 
the party faces much deeper."·year.~ ·'-:.: ,"'r- ; ,~•, .• ,,:, '.-f:_i 
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"' pan{tats,~~~ 
By David Vlngren 
Staff Reporter 
won." circuit ir we could have.knocked 
The argument the duo struggled off Northwestern State. It would 
with was the counter-view.of have been nice to defeat. the 
~~.,. ~I l ,~ 
'.,. $1.00 PIZZA & PASTA $1.0Q' ,EI_Q, 
The SIUC Debate Team Northwestern State's position'on defendingnationalchampiom,.'\, .... 
achieved il~ goal at this weekend's criminal punishment '· · , • Individual SIUC debaters· were· 
Blue Rider Debates at Middle The other Saluki combination of highly recognized for their· 
Tennessee State University. but it second seeded Glenn Frappier; a perfonnances al the debate. Rhude 
failed to achieve satisfaction. junior in political science; and was runner-up out of 32 debaters 
Off 515 t 2 S. Illinois Ave. Off , 
• ) 457-0321 ( • ) . 
Mo~~,Y,, f,!~,~-~.1,n 549•42~ 1 /r as~Xs ~~~~~ight 
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-2am lOpm-close 
-• Both semifinals matches pitted Mark Ghnrsl, . 11 junior in for the best individual speaker , .. ., _ .-,, .. 0 ,. ••• • , • __ 
an SIUC team against a philosophy, was not as close to award, while Gharst finished.thin!. ~--•-----••---•------• Northwestern State University victory as Rhude and Anderson, "(Rhude) has been working on ,t . • . · , • 
t~m from Natchitoche.~. Louisiana. due to a mismanagement of the hi~ clari~r i~ spcakin~ and it finally • ' . ·a I A D s· w 
Both Saluki two-person teams lost amount of time spent rebuuing paid off, Simerly s:ud. . • . . . .• ... ,,. • 1 W 
on 2-1 decisions. but the loss by Northwestern State's views, As Simerly was not satisfied. ·. · · · W 
~i~~:rn!~:~~~~~-. aa~nt~~ Si~~~~ said. though Simerly :;~~J~:.t ~;:s~i;~~ ~~~ ~~~~1 •:; . --~:::~.:.·-A.LL WE·. E'rroNG r• -
Anderson, a junior in speech accomplished his goal of qualifying w1thJust fimshmg thin!. • ~ 1\.-.L : •·•. 
communication, was the one that for the semifinals. he thought he "I was pretty pleased," .he said.•  ;-... k-·-· 1 ·•• 
hurt most in the 16-team single missed an opponunity to gain more "I'd like to get a speaking a.ward at " .. Nr • '~ - - ·· 1 • 
elimination tournament. recognition by beating last year's a bigger tournament thoug~" . • : : : I~ C" . : /' e : . 
"Zach and Ken were very close," national champions. Rhude and Anderson won four • · . I . ....:. --· • W 
Greg Simerly. SIUC debate team "\Ve ~ct ou~_g0:11 of mak_ing it to of their si:,; P:Clin_iinary dcba!e.~.. . • 0 • • ; . _ _ ,_.·. _ ..: •. .:. _,_ • _ . • W 
director said. the semifinals. Suncrly said. '"B.ut, , ~ Sn\ukis will compete n,::,;~ nt • --p·· t, · ~hi · · W 
··Had they made a little mon: out we could have really improved ou'r Sanl ,Diego State UniVer"siiy" ; . ' t· • 
of one argu:ent they may have credibility around the n:tion:I ~oumamcnt.on °:tober 1~!6. ; I I --' l (" C~: r : .e, rJ s·, = 
Society sponsors v1s1t1ng p1an1st:! · h-- -- .,, _, ···· ~ -- ,::,.! 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
An SIUC society that brings 
young anists and the community 
together and has helped others 
around the world do the same. will 
present a visiting pianist at 8 p.m. 
Friday at Shryock Auditorium. 
The Beethoven Society for 
Pianist~ will present Robcn Roux. 
a concert 
pianist and 
Steinway artist 
who began 
playing piano 
as a child 
prodigy. Don 
Beattie, direc-
tor and founder 
Roux of the ~ociety, 
said this will be 
Roux ·s third appearance at SIUC. 
Roull will perform Haydn's 
Calendar 
TODAY 
P.11.A.M.O.S. will meet for fund 
raiser planning at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Corinth Rm. of the Student Center. 
For details call Penny at 453-7916. 
GI.BF will meet al 5:30 p.m. in the 
Ohio Rm. of the Student Ccntc:r. For 
details call Prideline at the GLBF. 
BALLROOM DANCE Cl.UH 
wilJ ITlt.'Ct fmm 7-8:30p.m. in Davies 
Gym. For detail~ call Dan at 549-
0219. 
NAACP-SIUC CHAPTER will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Thelx."l- Rm. of 
the Student Center. For detail~ call 
Dara at 549-1679. 
!,TlJDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
will hold an infonnation scs.~ion on 
international exchange opponunities 
in Francophone countrie.~ at 3 p.m. 
in the museum auditorium. For 
details call james at 453-7670. 
SIU DEPT. OF CHEl\llSfRY and 
Biochemistry will hold a scmin.rr by 
Steve Scheiner called Matt'l'it1/J mu/ 
PhyJirnl I lnofKtlllic Semint1r at 4 
p.m. in Nl-ckcrs 211!. 
HISPANIC HERITAGE Month 
will spon~or the Mexican movie 
CrrmoJ at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the 
Student Centtr Auditorium. 
Admii,sion is SI. 
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN 
Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Video Lounge of the Student 
Center.For details call. 529-5308. 
TRI-HIITA HIOLOGICAL Honor 
Society will meet from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. in LS II 347. For details call 
Scott :II 529-4626. 
PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION 
will meet nt 5 p.m. in Lawson 221. 
For details call Cathy at 457.33n, 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Student Organii.ation. will meet nt 4 '. 
Piano Sonata in C Major. Hob. 48, 
Schumann's Fantasy Pieces opus 
12. Lislt's Hungarian Rhapsody 
No. 15 and th:: Piano Sonata opus 
26 by Samuel Barber. 
As an honorary member of the 
society. Roux will also present a 
program and lecture for pianists 
from the University and 
community. 
Beattie said the society, which 
began in 1984. has about 2,000 
members. 
The society also enhances the 
piano program, Beattie said. 
because it brings people together 
who enjoy Beethoven as a 
composer and a person. 
Beattie said the Carbondale 
chapter of the society is the best 
known in the world and has 
inspired other chapters to start up 
around the world in place.~ such a.~ 
Kansas. Boston, Washington D. C., 
B 
p.m. in the Mackinaw Rm. of the 
Student Center. For details call Dan 
at 453-J547. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will 
meet at 7 p.m. in Pulliam # 21. For 
details call Amy at 529-2840. 
LUTHERAN ~TUDENT Services 
will meet at 6 p.m. at 700 S. 
University. For details.call Shawn nt 
549-1694. 
CAVING CLUB ( LITTI.E Egypt 
Grotto ) ...,;11 meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Mackinaw Rm. of the Student 
Center. Student,; and Non student,;. 
with or without experience are 
welcome. For details call Mare 111 
536-7822. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will 
have an infonnation table in the Hall 
of Fame Walk in the Student Center. 
TOMORROW 
GAMMA UETA rm SO• E1Y 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Renaissance Rm. of the Student 
Center. For details call Ryan at 549-
7303. 
FE!\tlNIST ACTION Coalition 
will meet at 6 p.m. in Activity Rm. 
B of the Student Center. F:>r details 
call Yvette at 457-5493. 
ARMY ROTC will have an 
information table in the Student 
Center Hall of Fame from JO a.m. to 
2 p.m .. For details call Capt. 
Mitchell at 453-5786. · 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will hold 
tryouts of amateur night 
competition.at 8 p.m. in Lawson 
161. For details call Tiki at 529-
2208. "· 
INTERVARSITY;CIIRISTIAN 
Fellowship wilrmeci·at-7'pln.in the 
Kaskaskia Rrrito(:1h·c SJudent 
Center. For detail!i'~ll Gatrell at 
549-6988 ':. ':".•'•;'..::}-;.'-,\'~ 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation \\'iH ni~et~t-?' p.m. in 
-~ 111 N. Was inl!ton , ~ _ . 529-3808 . : 
Toronto and most recently in•••••••-~•-•••••••••_, 
London. • 
Beattie said the society and ,c 
recitals inspire people to be -co£~ 
them.~lvcs. \' ~ 
He said performers show that 
they are regular people. and that 
regular people can achieve 
greatne.,;s. 
He said although the School of 
Music offers a vnst array of 
concerts throughout the year, the 
society allows for more than just 
piano concerts, in that friendships 
are fonned among society. Beattie 
said the society and the concerts it 
presents are also a great 
educational and learning 
c:,;pericnce. 
Tickets for the conccn will be 
available at the door and arc $ 10 
for the public, $5 for students. with: ,. 
half-price tickets available for·· 
society members. ~ 
Comm. Rm. 1214. For details call 
Kim at 457-2464. 
SPC TRAVEL ...,;u meet nt 6 p.m. 
in the Mis.souri Rm. or the Student 
Center. For details call Michael at' 
Wednesday. October 5. 9 A.M. • 2 P.M. 
, 
1
' :student Center Ballroom.if 
Southe_~ Illinois Universit,j at Carbondale 
.. . . . -Questioning Over 100 Employers 
tr: Your Furore by: -F.xploringJobOptions 
• Unco11ering Internships 
' ,. . ' -Examining~ J:kmands 
Discover Job Search Tips by Attending 
:~, the following programs: · 
536-3393. _ An UaJ,ors Welcome 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL * Bring Resl~~:~:uJ:.":!'n';'~i:~ei!~~~ess cards* 
Center will host speaker Jakie.. • 
Turner, Shawnee National Forest at Southern llllno!s untveratty at Carbondale 
7 p.m. at the Interfaith Center. For · '--------------=-----------' 
dctailscallSte\·eat 549-7387. ···H ...... EVER 
Ai\lE_R~CA~ l\lARKETl~G- - WW. ..... • •. 
Assoc1a11on will hold a promotion · ·• . · 
O.:panment meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
the AMA office and a new member 
initiation Ill 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom C 
of the Student Center. For detail~ call . 
AMA office Ill 453-5254. . . -. . 
SOlrnlERNILLINOISCoalition· . ,a·•t~•' ·• . · ... , ..•. , .. · 
For Bosnia will meet at 7 p.m. in the · ... ~· ·• 1<·E ·ttal!!!!!. TM 
Student Center Activities Rooms, - :  . ~--
C&D. For dctails call Rick at 453-. ..·o· : . M . .. -._ :.~-·.· .. ,:K·. ···E· .. 5242. . '.T. . . _. ,_ 
UPCOMING YC>UR··~-··S·UB 
NIGHT SAFETY Tl~ANSIT will : a· ·•·.·_ • . • •·ii~ .. 
not operate between Fn. OcL 7 and ; , - ~· •// 
Mon. Oct JO. The transit will · . : · • • • , ·• i:ri::":.:;::::~::.1-1:M MY:' 
~::i~'.:.1i:~~~~~:~:t~=~: ~.-•· .e· . •·.. .5. photograph.~ \viii be Friday 6-8 p.m. • at 213 So. Illinois. For details call , . . •» 
::::::::~-ne,..,M,/!S''.~ ,, .} •. / ; , .•. \ ·::_:_•s·~ . -~./ 
Caltad.lr lttmt b 10 un. two publle11Uo11 . ·, -:. ~· :: ·:· . 
d1y11MJottthfe,·rnLThel1rm1houldbe :,/·. . ,_,, 1;;,\~.'-,. , . , .... ;> . . . .. ··•. -~·-, , ,·. __ ::.,, 
::=::::..i~!'r":/:::;.r:t;WE·:··Now··DELIYER':ALL·<DAY~ !.'::..::::::t..::i~~.;~·.~ . .\7JDAYS'AWEEK· I IAM TO 3AM ~-
u:.:.":!'ici"'t!':~:~'::!t==?.:_:.·.s·  !~> ·.7·•·· ·.·:) .. -.· .. ·3.·. :3 ... .,·•.3···•_.;: :.;···j.· • Dall7 F-Qpllan Nnmvom. Cammunkallons " : '• ~ · '' ·' · .,  . . ,, • •· .,. · ·, 
BulldlnR, Room 1247,·. No. ealtndar. : ', - . . ,: 
lnr'."""'_~~mbe~--~~~~' ;• ·:,. ,C co11ft10HT 1093 JIMMY JOHN'S INC~~;· '." 
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INFLAllQN_, from p~ge 1-_ -----
inflation of running the Univcmty," have not talked··to their icspective 
Sawyer said. "When the cost of pans of the student body, thereby 
tuition goes up, then wages also go committing an llCl of_trclOOIL 
upandthey'reinanequalratio." "USG isn'l'doing their job," 
said. . 
"We're here to do that and we 
spend the time to research our deci-
sions. If we can't rriake decisions 
on our own, then why are we here." 
October 5, 1994 
Sawyer said though he is not Peacock said. "F"ll'Sl of all, the sen-
opposro to the increase; he is not in ate makes recommendations, and 
full supportofileither.:- they haven't asked the students 
Peacock said that when he was a -=-=::..;a• 
~~It's a reasonable· .'increase how they feel. · 
because it's inDatioruuy;.but we're Sawyer said he believes USG is 
USG member he talked to his am, 
stituents but this was not the case 
not going to stand.for:a'blatant doingitsjob. . .. 
increase like last yeM,"litfsaid. "We are elected because the 
presently. 
USG will vote on Powell's reso-
lution during its senate meeting this · 
Wednesday in Ballroom B of the 
Student Centcr at 7:00 p.m. 
Powell, critical of Sawyer's com- average student doesn't have time 
ments on USG's job penonnance, to worry about governments" he 
said he felt h was USG's duty to ' 
talk to the students which it repre-
sents. 
"Sawyer said casu.'llly in the first 
USG meeting that he didn't think 
USG would oppose it (the 
increase)," Powell said. "I talked to · 
a lot of students since Labor day, 
and they wanted USG to oppose iL 
"I came to the conclusion that 
this is something to oppose. With 
all due respect to Mr. Sawyer, it's 
our job 10 talk to the students. !l's 
our job to represent them." 
Black Student Caucus president 
Patrick Peacock·was concerned 
USG was not representing the stu-
dent body. He stated representatives 
Wagons EasT;;.,3 
Daily 7:00 ON1Yl 
The MaskPG-1 
Daily 7:30 ONLY! 
R Speed 
Daily 7:15 ONLY! . 
Blan km~hP.Gcla 
,.:p~uy _s:45 o..NwJ:~:: , . 
••• 
The right introduction 
can make all the difference 
when you're competing for a job. At DTP Unlimited. 
we'll help you create a resume package that 
introduces you in a professional way. 
D. P Unlimited . · 
( lll.lil'd_ Ill 1,k l(inl<p'"s On , ,;. l·d.11hl 
71 '> ~- Univer'iity • c.:rfhond,1le • :,4<}-07BH 
. ~ 
The Best Draft Beer 
in Southern Illinois· 
• McLeod Theater Presents 
Daaltn iD Taq lam11 
Fo:,md,eShcm-, llalaCollcdian.Manisulnry 
IIMtd bJ Sm1I J. llamtaD1 
October 7,8,14,15 
at8:00p.m. 
October 16 
al2:00p.m. 
II:\ 
~ 
$4 - Students 
$8- Adults 
618453-3001 
Visa, Mutereard. &. 
Discova- acccpled 
Southern Illinois University at Catbondale 
The 
Richmond Ballet: 
:Sun• Oct 16 453-ARTS(2787) 
~ .. 2&7pm - •p,naonab,. 
•.· , · /~/tf¾..I Sliryockfl 
, •. · Soul,_,Unoil, . •: • .. Lile Mlx.95 .· , , A:udltoi;tum 
: _/u~ol'eabanddli'", ·• : · · , , ;·, '.Specllll~v:~nt_ · · ;' .• 
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The Lowest\Prict:i1f5~:Years-! 
• sliced free . . ... 
~~- supermmm~.d 
w_hole· 
national 
bone-in 
pork io iv.,..i:!th add;il~~., 10.00 pun:hase. 
Tenderlean fresh 
center cut rib pork chops lb. 1.99 
Frick 
bone-in 
traditional 
ham 
,---80 
b .• 
17 
'it one per family please. 
buy one 32 oz. btl. 
national 
vegetable oil 
at 1.75 
get one 
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VOTERS, fro.m page 1 
set up on the first floor at the south 
end of the building. 
Parsons said the concert on 
Sunday will begin at 3 p.m., but 
registration tables will be set up by 
2:30p.m. 
The concert also will have 
speakers from the United States 
Student Association (USSA), the 
nation's largest college student 
government organization, that will 
encourage students to vote. 
The event will be at the 
Handball Courts on the east side of 
the Arena near the practice football 
field. 
The concert is expected to last 
l.hree hours i;nd soft drinks will be 
free. 
Parsons said the event is being 
sponsored by the student govern-
ment, Student Programming 
Council, Inter Greclc Council and 
the University administration. 
"If this event is a success, USG 
will look at putting on similar non-
alcoholic events in the future, pos-
sibly at night, for the students." he 
said. 
Kelley Mcintosh, field director 
for USSA, said SIUC is the largest 
member of the organization in 
Illinois, and she is looking forward 
to speaking at the event 
"It is imponant students empow-
er themselves by learning where 
the candidates stand on education-
al issues and voting for the pro-. 
education candidate," she said. 
Mcintosh said USSA is involved 
in encouraging students to vole on 
a grassroots level, and also has a: 
lobbyist in Wawngton DC. to rep-i 
resent the interests of college stu-
dents. 
Parson's said the idea for the'. 
voter registration concen came 
from a USSA conference where he 
found information on how similar 
voter registration driyes had. been 
successful at other colleges. 
"Northern Arizona University 
registered around 5,000 students to 
VOie with USSA's help, and we arc 
one of the largest schools that 
belong to the national organi7.a-
tion," he said .. 
Parsons said if 2,500 students 
regisler to VOie at the event it could 
make a difference in SIUC's 
fulllre. 
''The stale representative race is 
getting a lot of attention," he said. 
"Students need to realire that 
this person must be held account-
able for getting grants for the col-
lege and keeping prognll!ls.from 
geuingcut.", . • .. · .. 
The more financial support 
SIUC gels, the more a student's 
degree will be worth. he said.. 
Dan Piper, USG commissioner· 
for governmental affiliri. said ·this 
election is important because stu-· . 
dents can eJect offacials who .will· ; 
have the power to make changes at 
SIUC. 
"Legislators will take notice if· 
students vote-until then we will 
be neglecled," Piper said. 
GREEK NIGHT 
AT 
SALUKI VOLLEYBALL 
Friday, October 7, 1994 
SIU vs Wichita State 
Davies Gym - 7:00 p.m. 
WEAR GREEK LETTERS ON YOUR SHIRT 
GET IN FOR ONLY $1.00 
(free with athletic pass) 
THE FIRST 250 GREEKS WITH 
THEIR LETTERS ON GET 
FREE SALUKI MEGAPHONE TO 
CHEER ON THE SALUKISII 
All fraternities and sororities ore Invited to cheer the Salukls on 
to victory In this important Misoourl Volley Conference match. 
The organization that hos the largest member tunout that 
night (IASED ON PERCENTAGE OF MEMBERSHJP) will receive 
$100 compllmen!s of Salukl Volleybal. Determlnaflon of the 
largest group will beg!n at 7: 15 p.m. In the event of a tie. rep-
resentattves from each group wBI participate In o game of skll 
to determine a winner. 
Oclober 5, 19')4 
,<·:·~.·.: -:.··~. ~,,,,. ~/~:~ . . 
· · 
. 'ao. e Beauti:!'i!;essive 11 CJ.'&.· ~ · WOMEN el,.(J & . . . 
TEQUILA SHOTS Cc,ol Guys . ~ARGARff AS 
. . · .... on· .. · 
WEDNES-DAY· 
ouA•Nc:;;; <>ua,ALL-NEW • 
MARGARITAVILLE • CHIP NIGHT 
. EVERY GUY THAT ENTERS GETS 2 BUMZ CHIPS! 
lAOIES. ITS YOUR JOB lOTALKAS MANY GUYS OUT OF AS MANY CHIPS 
AS POSSIBLElO WIH CASH AND PRIZES! 
.· 17c1 .. &)4N);·l)D•1" 
· .. _ . NowAa:eptingVu.a'andMaslerCanl 
. Ht less than a dollar aday, 
both will give yoo t11e power you neoo to 
survive this semester. 
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; Police Blotter 
SIUC Police 
• J:L<;OO Butwell, 19, reported that 
someone stole his bicycle on 
Monday. The bike was parked at a 
rack on the south side of Neckers. 
Loss is estimated at $850. 
• At 6:22 p.m. the Carbondale 
Fire Dep3ItmCnt was called to the 
scene of a vehicle fire in lot 4. The 
fire was caused by a loose gas line. 
No injuries or damage was repon-
ed. 
• Billy Ray reported at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday that his car had been 
struck with a tennis ball. The tennis 
ball was reportedly thrown by 
Michael Henry from a car which 
Jonathon Moberly was driving. No 
injuries or damage was reported. 
• A 14-year-old juvenile was 
cited for pro,erty damage regard-
ing an incident which occurred at 
the Student Center oo Sept Tl. 
• Sendy Jones, 23, reponed dam-
age to her vehicle by another vehi-
cle in lot 44. The damage occurred 
between 1 nod 4 p.m. on Sept 30 
and is estimated at less than SSOO. 
• Marc Norwood, 19, was arrest-
ed for possession of stolen propcny 
on Monday. He was; reponed to be 
in posse.'iSion of a stolen bike tire. 
Norwood posted the required borxl 
and was released. 
• A 39-year-old Carbondale man 
SAFETY, from page 3 __ ;____ Sf»JtS?~mt;, "l:Yl?JS~S1t7 
activities, and an outdoor layout offer a penn:mcot safety site," she · · ·, · 4, A .-'JJ:~L. ' · 
c.onsistiog or a miniature tovm com- said. ~
plcte with houses, sidewalks, cross- Sgt. Luanne Brown, with the •~-~Chicken_ Combo_ &large_. Fries .--_z.. $3.95 
walks nod street marltiogs. On the Carbondale Police Department, said . u, "'J 
outdoor layout the kids will practice the police department offm many • 5-Wmg & Large Fries only $2.95 
nod experience simulated situ:itioos. safety programs. such as public pre- l/2 Ib Fish s~ .. , & T ...,_ Fri .--L, $2 9'~ 
Rowe said the Safety Town will seotations, school visits and • • . ..-...Ei"' es , u,u.J • J 
be in storage during the winter Nation:d NighrOut, but Safety Now accepting VJSa and Mastercard 
because the program is very reliant Town is one of the only formally 611 S. lliinois. On the Strip 549-5040 
on nice wcatha: organimf programs the department N D li · 
"In the future, we are hoping to offers. ___ """"'"'ew....,._e __ v_e.._H=o_urs;.;;,,..;,;M,;,;o;.;:n.;;.-S.;;;,;;;a,;;;t...;;1;,;;1..;,.C:;,;l;;;,ose;;;;;.. __ _, 
Only 
3 days left 
to get in compliance 
with the 
Immunization Law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health 
service hold being placed on your 
spring '95 registration. 
Deadline is Wednesday, October 5, 1994 
If you hnve any questions, please 
call the Student Health 
Programs Immunization Office 
at 453-4454, Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 n.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
reported that he was struck in the >---------------=====~ 
face with an object while using the 
phone in the S1udent Center. The 
incident occurred between 1:15 nod 
1 :45 p.m. on Monday. Police are 
investigating. 
• Jayson King. 22, reported that 
his bicycle was stolen between 10 
p.m. on Sunday and 10-.SS am. on 
Monday from a rack outside or 
Abbott Hall The loss is estimated 
at$2SO. 
• Kevin Tirey, 20, was cited 
Monday for disobeying a traffic 
control signal. Tircy posted his 
driver's liccme as bond and was 
relcasm. 
• Matthew Donehoo, 21, was 
cited on Monday for operating a 
vehicle without proof or insurance 
and valid ~ He posted his 
driver's license as bond. 
lrlHIE 
LEARN 7 HABITS OF 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 
PEOPLE 
TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER 6TII 
NOON 
STUDEm' CENTER MISSISSIPPI ROOM 
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO. 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
RECRUmNG FOR: 
GRAIN MERCHANDISERS 
MAJORS: Agrlbus Econ, 
Bus Econ, Bus Adm, Rn, Int Bus 
OCTOBER 20 & 21, 1994 
Imagine an environment where a dozen people are 
talking at once, phones are ringing constant!y, and you"re 
c..nyl:,g on three simultaneous conversations. If you're 
tha :tort of person who can thrive In such an environment. 
lot us wi,lcome you to the world of grain trading, where 
you'll spend much of your day on the telephone, talking 
with elevator managers, buying and selllng cash grain, and 
arranging for the transportation of the grain. 
During. this ~ month training program, you•n 
spend time at our Decatur headquartara, a proc:eulng . 
plant, our traffic and transportation department, a country 
elevator, a r1ver· terminal, our accounting department, and 
on the tk.or of the Chicago .Board of Tnde. Afterwards, 
you'll take a trading s,osltlon In either our grain dlvlalon or 
our proc:eulng division.•· ~t opportunities are 
excellent many ADM managers, a MIi a the president .. 
ofc:;:~:::::::: ~~~{~\ 
. ~ ,·:, ' . ; 
:Come into Kroger 
this week for tnese 
GREAT VALUES! 
•• 12 OZ. CANS DIET OR REGULAR SOFT 
e1G5K s2 99 
24-PACK . ·. • 
6 OZ. CAN IN OIL 
7. 25 OZ. BOX ORIGIW. 
:'.39 
In the Deli 
6CT. 
Pastry Shoppe 
OR SPRINGWATER . 8 __ ·.•.a .. _ gels CHUNK LIGHT . Star Kist.4-9. · ;-~g~ . ·g Tuna . • . •. · . 
Saving .you Money 
Every .. D,ay 
Rt. 13 East Main & 2421-WestMain 
• 0p;~ ·24· Hours :e,~'.7~y~:·a }Veek,-< 
' ... •, \Ve·Accept··cltet~s;,J~~ S~p~~-· 
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GTE bl8SS us, every ol'le: Company,'6~d&i~u~9·§J!g~ftiwi~[II 
d t f d .,. -r' SIUC oo·· - 1· - . ,,,_, Pasta, Italian Sanc:lwlches & More . ona es un s ,o . p~ . uc 10n 1- -rr~~rti!)ciJ_,:.~ [f~mg\~-~.s~_.":"'n 1 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Enlertainment Editor 
A December fog will roll 
through SIUC's McLeod Theater, 
thanks to support from a local 
telephone company. 
General 'Jclcphone Elccur pre-
sented $1,CXX> Monday 10 the Uni-
versity's theater <k.-partment 10 sup-
port a production of Oiartcs Dick-
ens' "A Christmas Carat" 
Boo Hageman, publicity director 
for the theater, said he will use the 
money for a new fog machine. 
ment to the University and the 
community. 
"ll is a unique opportunity," 
Manis said. 
"We set it up so that all the 
proceeds from ticket sales are set 
up in an rumuity which. arta about 
eight years, wi.11 provide for a 
yearly scholarship for theater 
students." 
Manis said last year's production 
of the play was well received. 
"I saw i~ twice, and enjoyed it 
more the second time," he said. 
"[t's good wholesome family 
entertainment, and t:1e special 
. . a!Mimiiml•lp,piii!Alac.ee,$_._zI99·1 •. , . ~ •• --_-"-~_ •.  .:-·_-_, ,._i._,,, ... -.. _,-,-:-_,., • 
Cr r • h •i/1LiiafGatlk&eai.l·· • ~ m..-- ,_.,. • ..... $'l~5 I 
e ,ects are ,antasuc. W en ~e., 1.o.;.; 1~PqidP_·iiocr __ ".~.+-:.~f,1 1'_)11__.i. ___ -_i!_._P~_- In_-'_._ ,_0 __ '._:_._§_,._._._;1 ;:f_m ___ ·_I I ghosts come ~t, you can see tlle lfNo~~''"'·,,<~,'...,,-•~:I 1~~-!}!.~J!',".~"f~•c~,if/.i,-, ... ,1 
wondennent m the eyes of the .~~~-~9ct,-~11. 1~i• .anac,.......;...,.Eq,;"0a.Je;1994 • youngerkids. I ._ ___________ .. ____________ .. I 
"It's something I think is going. . 851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery 
to grow," Manis said. "Dickens' L 457-6301 Sorry, No checks Accepted .J 
Christmas Carol is probably the - - - - COUPON - - - -
most popular Christmas enter-
tainment available. We're utilizing 
local talent, people who .. arc 
thesp:.W by nature, and in a few 
years, it will help kids defray their 
college costs.,. 
Hageman said the money also 
will be used 10 repair and enhance 
the theatrical sets. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• !995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Fast lltle &.. Registration • Notary Public 
"We need the fog machine for --------------~ml"-~----i 
the special effects for the Gho.st of 
Service • Money, Orders 
• Spanish Speaking Cashier • M-Sat 9:00am-5:30 pm 
Christmas Past and the Ghost of 
Christmas Future," Hageman said. 
He said GTE was insuumental in 
getting the play off the ground last 
year because they donated all of the 
money for the sets nnd costumes. 
"We consider them (GTE) as co-
producers of 'Christmas Carol,'" 
Hageman said. 
.. They made sure ·the play got 
.mounted in proper fashion - they 
were with us from the beginning." 
Hageman said GTE donated 
57.500 in 1993 10 cover all costs. 
James Manis, GTE public affairs 
manager, said the phone company 
donated the money because it 
would mean a long-wring commit-
Complete Photo · 
Package on Sale! 
8qlo usa camera with: 
•24+3Expom,,Rlm 
• Flash 
• Pre-Pail Procem1g 
Student Center 1st floor 
Mon-Fri 9am·- 5pm 
. 453-3300 
Also available at the b 
lnlo~mation Statrnn 
Wj(f !IACK-WBEN 
WEDNESDAY 
(70'S & BO'S) 
DANCE PARTY 
•pay Utility Bills Here• 
Plaza 606 S. mlnols, Ca,t,ondale 549-900 
LONELY!!! 
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO? 
LIVE GIRLS ONE-ON-ONE 
CA.ti. 1-900-484-9000 EXT. 1484 
$3. 99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
Pr~II Co. (602) 95~7420 
~ 
Bar & Billiard's'. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
means 
Karaoke & Dollar Night 
$25 First prize 
October 5, 1994 DaiJj Egyptian ' . 
~~ 
Open Rate ............ -.S 8.65 per column inch. per day I (based on consecutive runnit>g dates) Minimum Ad Size: 3 hnes, 30 characters. 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch J 1 day_ ........... 91c per line, per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 pubr,ca:ion day prior 
!opub!ication. 3 days ........... 75c per line, per day 
Space ReservallOn DeadJ;ne: 2 p.rn.. 2 days prior to l)I.Olicali:)n ~ 
Requirements: Al! 1 column classified display advertisemenls ~-
5 days ........... 69c per line, per day 
10 days ......... 56c per tine, per day 
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons-
ble for more than one day's incomld insertion. Advertisers 
88 MAZDA RX-7, -oulo, ~/c, 
!..,nroof. p1., pb, am/fm con & 
r.qualiz~. llP.w lir~. $4500 Lym 549· 
7456 
88 HONDA CRX, white, wnrool, good 
cond, 5 ,pd. low mileage. $3700 obo. 
457-6446. 
88 JEEP WRANGLER, runs & loolc, 
"""'· New: Hre>, exhousl, brales & soft 
top 77 ,,o:x ma1es, $7900 obo or lrade 
late roodel, bw m;le, ,port, car. 529· 
1068 
87 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 dr, oulo, 
94,u.11. mi. S4900 
549-8178 
85 HONDA ACCORD LX, ,1 cir ...don, 
pw, p>, very dean, rvrn good, oulo, 
$1950. 549·09.!B. 
84TOYOTA TERCB. s1a1ion w~. 
good cond. 30rrpg, S 1000 
Coll 25J·J232. 
SJ NISSAN SENTRA 5 ,pd, 111,ioo< 
mi, rum exc, some ru~. S1360. 529· 
2953 
79 HONDA PRELUDE Gray, aulo, 
wnrool. Nice car. Neoch some wor¼. • 
5800 obo 457•4048 
7B CHEVY PICK-UP, 
v·B. oulo, beslollet 
457-0665 
AAA. AUTO SAi.ES buy,, trade, & ,ell, 
con. 5oo us at 605 N. ll~noi, or call 
549·1J31. 
CAltS FO• $1001 
T ruch. booi. . .!•wheelers, molorhomes, 
furniture, electronics, corrpulen etc. by 
f81,IRS,DEA Available rour aroa now. 
Coll I -B05·962·8000 &:I. S-9501. 
CONQUEST BY "MltSUIISIH' 
!SI 1987 5 ,pd, Afr, Red, ,econd 
owner. Fully Power, lurbo, Run, Exe. 
Musl Sell S2750 cbo. 5d9-0296. 
HONDA ACCORD, 1987, oulo, good 
,ond. 4·d,, 117;·•. Kenwood deloch-
cble slereo, oui,e, a/c, S3d50, obo. 
Leoveme,~at 
457·5515 
MO!lll.f MAINTENANCE 
Mob~le Aulomotive Service. ASE 
certified Viso/M.oslercord occep,ed. 
89J 261'• o· hoD lroo) 325•7083. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mob house calls 
lo!l•lree 525·8J9J 
81 650 Y.AJ.J.AHA $700, new tires, 
new point, ""' cond. CaD 457·721d 
10omlo6pm 
B2 YAMNIA. 650, e,:c cond,13,xxx, 
maroon, we!I maintained, ind $200 
holmet. S 1500 obo 5d9•6770. 
77 KAWASAAJ 900, new lires, bone,y, 
ond du1ch coble, $600. d57-0665 
¼ 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
fumHure, C'dole, open lrom 9om·Spm, 
do..d Sunday, Buy & ...,U. 549·<1978. 
FOR SAlE: FURNITURE, griU, di.hes, 
p.ceft.entcandltion. 
549•1015. 
SUPER SINGlf SIZE waterbed. Mir· 
ron,d heachoc.d & heat..-, Good cond. 
Musi sell. S50 obo . .457-6.146. 
HARD DRIVES FOR SALE. Maxior 130 
rneqc:l:,y1e,, $99. fml 210 n-h, $150. 
Coll 5j6-2563. r------- __ _,_ ___ , 
THEI 457•841 l I 
! e-~~ 318 S. Illinois! L
s riE)P~ 
L~ L ~ 
I • frlZfl Tlrcr Rotation with Appointment I • OIi Flltcrr & Luber (mo1t cars) $10.95 
I • Complcrtcr forcrlgn & Domntlc Rcrpalr I 
I • TM homer or p.ufmloitul outo & racNor nzpanl I 
L - - - .... - Clip 'n' Save•.!:!.~ SJJ 
LAltGI YilD SAU, 9H N. 
lddg•• ai~0•••4P•• Slit 
••h, Su• 9•h~ de•hl• 1. 
, .............. ,p ... ..... , ... 
.t •- teya •tll I• louloWe 
............ •••b• lt. 
MAU: ROOM'MlE FOR faU & spring. 
2 bdrm lra1..-, !um. S 125/ mo + K uli! 
$50 d.p . .457.7 425. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO ,ha~~ 
bdrm hou,e. $200/mo. 603 N 
OJl:land . .457-6193. Thonl )"OU. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED a"'!' 
lo ,hare 3 bdrm apt in .aphomore 
·appravecl hou,ing. 457·Al 23. 
!5~~;6~.su:i~~n~~ 
.457-6193. 
TWO BEDROOM 
310W.C..U.,•1 
411 E. Frenwi 
520S.Gnhom 
5091S,tbyo 
402t E. Hater 
903 Undon 
612 S. Lagan 
612i S. Lagan 
4041 s. Unlwrslty 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402t w. w!ilt:1 
MOlif@?Ja•nt•1•M• 
503 s. Bnaldgo 
i407 W. Cohgo •S• 
411 E. Fl'ffman 
S11 S.lh).• 
1161Jnd• St. 
BIAutlfUL EFF APTS in C'doles Hi•• 
bric Distrid, ~ud"10u, chno,. New oppl~ 
•nico kiicheo area. Prefer female. 1 avail 
now, J ov011 Doc/Jan. 529·5881. 
2 BDRM Pl.US s1udy or 3 bdrm w/d, 
fresh point, hord,.,ood & carpel floors, 
dean & quiel. Nice uni! avail now. 
549-0081. 
WUtOWNI A•U, 2 bdrm, l JI 
baih, ale, quiel, nice. Year leas.e, d.p. 
No pe1,. Sd35/mo. 529-2535. 
1 BDRM RJRN, go, furnace and waler 
i, furn, do,e lo campu, . .157-7337. 
1 BDRM APT !um, corpelecl, cenlral 
heal & a/ c, absolutely no p,ls. Musi be 
noal and dean. Afler 3 pm 
457•77B2. 
2 BDRM Pl.US sludy or 3 bdrm w/d, 
fresh point, 1-or:,,dwood & carpel floon, 
cleon & quiet. Nice unil a,,ail n,w. 
549-0081. 
2 BDRM HARl7NOOD & cmpe1 floon, 
1 mi Nol 1own. Ava1 Dec or Jon. low 
uh1. dean & quiet $360/mo. 5d9· 
0081 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry 
1:::'.9Pe1~M.:. 'ltt~:n :J. 
7337 or 457·8220 oh.., 5 p.m. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 acres, 1 
~"9 s:~ 'l 't~:,~~~1i~ 
heat & water. No pet,. 549-3973. 
FAil • <I Bl.KS lo <""l'"•, well lcep1, 
3 bdrm hou,e, ale, w/d, 12 mo 
lease, no peb. 529-3806 or 68A· 
NICE;-QUIET, 2 bdrm, 1 mi E RI 13, 5917 eves. 
1 & 2 BDRMS, nicely appointed, near ~:• .:;:: l::S{6~t3SS/ / !6:=:;~=:==N.=AU:::::::::l'N=,=3:;::bdrm:;::=,=basemen==l,=w:::!/ 
C0ffl>U1, reosonoblo, many eldras, no BRAND NEW 2 SDRM d d hool:up, ale, only wal..- ind, S,195 
peh, .457·5266. window, private lencecl d;J
0
~,::'. mo, ova~Oct 10. 529-3513. 
=-,--.,""',...,c.......,A--P--. ,-,--.,::-:•::cN:-::-,.,-w-:-::e-:-cu· 1 .,1,1e only from lownhome, breaklas1 !.==========-. 
MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 blh lrorn bar, all i:,ppl, c,,;tng Ions, avail Jon, 
CDnl"''- $205/mo. CaR 457•4422. $530 457-8194 529-2013 OilUS THE PLACE TO 
B•E•A•D . Bl.Al• NOUSI AfFORDASLE wing. Fum efficiencies w/h,l lritchan, privale ball,. ,105 E. College. 529-22Al. 
TWO·SEDROOM Apls. 
Townhou1e•1lyle, We11 Mill SI. 
office 711 s. Pcplor SI. eaU only 
between 0900 am & 1130 am, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. Shown by 
appointmenl only. call .457.7352. 
Apb ore aaou slreel from a,mpu, 
nor1h ol Comm<1nicolions Building. 
Townhou,e..iyle, no one ab:,.,, or 
below )"OU. Mey lea,., lor summa- . 
only or Fol! & Spring only. Cal 
permi1ted. Central air & heal. 
O,,ner does nol pay walar, gen, or 
electricily. F-umir,l,odor unlumi.hed. 
Summer $230 per monlh, Foll & 
Spring regular price $,490 per 
rnon1h. 
903Undm 
503S.Hays 
SOSW.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
503 s. lhl!vaolty 
402,t W. Walnut 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 s. &zwridge 
710 w. Colltge 
500S. Ha!,'I 
503 s. Ha,,,. 
507S,Ha!,'1 
511 S.Hays 
614 S. Lagan 
S0SW.Oak 
402 W, Walnut . 
F,WE+ BEDROOM 
512 S. Bew,ldge 
710W.College •. 
402W.Walnul 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobife Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Lewis 
Park 
7.\partments· 
lf,e,lence tJ,e difference: 
• Pool . 
• Tennis Court 
• Weight Room ~ • Laundry Room l.!!J • Patios· 
= • Dishwashers 
•
INSIGNIA• S1f!OII Pets Allowed 
"""1Qllorr~ • Mmutes lo Carr,pus 
• --· • Flexible Lease Terms 
l. · • Furnished or~ Unfurnished. 
c,.. . ,.,.~ 1,.2,3.., 
4 Bachoms -.• . . ~ · 
Call Today About Qur,Jpecials : 
/00 E. Gtand·A!i1~044. - ' 
• · .... ~ ' ;J, .. ,~~\: '', : ... ' ,~ ,,_-· ; 
Best Selectionsin"·Town -• Availab~ Now!• .529· 1082 ; 
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NOMI nPins, PC U>On° .;....&,d: .RJGHT INYOU OHN BACKYARD! ~--: .,. •• -. 0~ ci.riii, .· •; , . 
$35,000 polonJic,I; Det011s. , _ . .• . 'HABIUTAllON TECHNICIANS - . Attenlej .. law . · . ~--~~~hll.,««~ , \'✓ANTE.[) FOUND 
UNIIY l'CiiNT, 3 Bdnn. Fully nvnodelecl: 
now l:ikhen, insulded, scroonocl porch, 
$500/mo, fir>!+ Jeni+ damage. Rel 
n,q. No peb. Am1 now, 5'9-5991. 
Call (1) 80S962-8000E.!6_:9501. · UNTRAINED<UNSK1LLED! OIJI,& diw,i-cesf""" $225plusmsls. 
RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri. Mtisl be a,ail ~~~ lo ~ a ~obilitalion ~,::lMi.!.:~~~S:.:..:~1~f -~~Da\va but.;.,.i,y,;_ VCRs,. °FOUNii:· GOLDEN' LABRADOR • 
all ~Tues & Thurs ~-5, $-d.25/hour1 Tech~CM We can hep u malte free) (6lB) 325-2-dSJ; Olfica 451, ;""!eo•, :::r;;len, a/c. muMcol e• Rerriev..-aiMidlandHillsGal Course; :~~re~'!. ~~ ~J. 
no pels. 5d9•.i808 (9AM-10PM). 
slartmgpay.529·108:t. )'OUrnursingcure..-happcnt,_-)OUIII l1IB. ·, __ ,. _ . : - _ qu•P"'!"'I . ngornol."57-7767. call529-3698 •. 
NOW INTERV1EW11'lC: G~ girl We are '!'fering a lanioslic.. PAINTING: QUALITY_ i>!Jinti!'!I &. BUY &_INGSE';!_ !A.';>_I~,! FaM~_N'.S 
models for clussy men• mogcwnes, 1 • opf>Orlur>')'. lc> earn C!?"'f'C'il,ve WC!l"' miscelloni,ous lash•al affordable Cl.C!TH ' UOHa N '""'"'· 
HOOE 3 BDRM, w/d, !P hear, a/c, d/ 
w, ba.emen1, on large lol, S525 mo, 
5'9·1315. 
3 OR 5 BORM, Furn, 2 both, a/ c, 5 blh 
from campUi, no pels, .41 9 S 
Wmhlnglon, rear. Cell ,157-5923. 
"'Cl, 910 2 •DllM house. dose le> 
SIU. Reduced rale •• $360/mo obo. 
t-lewcaipol.trac,ppl:529-5881. 
WAI.JOO SIU, 600 S Waslurigton. -d 
or 5 bclrm. Renl niduced lo $500/mo + 
dep. Ava1 row. "57:6193:~ :·· 
Mobile Homes 
800-993-6711. _ 'wliilo leo!""'9 '!-' s1:m. ~ed lo stcrl p,ices. 549-3382. , 0 ' J m, &,uth 51. 5d9-S087. 
a curear,nnurs,ng. Bonel,r. include: '----------· , . 
CARBONDALE, HAVE AN,IM· 
MEDIATE opening for e""'°yee 
wlio can worlt in and out d rental 
oflica. Pennanenl, !arty hours per 
wool:, Monday through Saturday. 
T)'Ping is a must Write in your own 
handwriting your name, odd,,,.., 
lel.p!,one nurrbor, and a concise 
brief on )'OVr pte>enl silualion, lo 
Poll office Bax 71, Carbondale, 
IDinois, 62903. Gaod pay • .'· . 
AfflNTION STUDINftl EARN 
exlra cmh slulling -.lope. al home. 
~7•=·1~~t:; 
117 A, /'.'cr;s;:,n, KS, 66502. Start· 
immedio1oly. 
SEAMSTRESS POSITION AV />Jl, .,.. 
HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE BRUCI w. •oom BUY. SELL. TRADE. APPRAISE 
NEW 401K f'lAN Alte.,..J' at Loiiw . IIUIIIAL&.e&aDS 
CHUO CARE PROGRAM 806 W. Mein, C'dale. 529•3456 01D •NEW• Sl'ECIALTYITEMS 
TUITlON RBMBURSEMENT Divorces, rea.anable le... Aulo HUGE saECn0N • BESi ~ 
If )OU ore unhappy with yourfuture and occident,, "f> and !al,, and other t $ INffANT CASH $ $ 
desire more, apply ,n penon al: peno,x,I i!'iury based upon rea>'IIIIY· WANftD TO •UY 
Rooseveli_Squan,, 1501 Shoemck.-. ITralli<:andaiminolma1ten.Uaonsedin GOLD·SILVER·DIAMONOS· 
Dr.,Murpl,y,boro•adrugfree :1LandN0.~1iolcionsulla1ionlr-. COINS 
..,.;ronmon1 E.O.E. M/F V /H. \ JEWELRY• 01D TOY!,· WATOlES 
caum SNIPS 111mNO. Earn : UGAL SIRYICU AIIYIIIINO o, vaw111 
lo, $2,000+/mo. ~ Come Slips : ·. D~lrtiii,i • 2 ~ 5 • · · 821 S. :iA~ON.i?-6831. 
Larid:Tourcoq,aNas.Sea~&r,,11- 001 from $225 Cor oa:idin, per-'·1,_L'-....:·,;__ ____ __. 
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by J.~tMacNelly 
Page 14 
She suggested there be 
bandstands on ~ bloclc with live 
music from 8 p.m.-1 am. each day 
of the weekend 
Also, costume contests, and Olhcr 
contest, offering monetary prizes to 
the winners. 
"There are a number of things 
you can do to keep students 
occupied and think about things 
other than fighting," she said. 
Other local business owners 
commented against the proposed 
ordinance. 
Gary Klein spoke as 
rep· escntative for John Alexander 
of Sidetracks. 
He stated the fact workers will 
lose wages for the twelve h.>urs 
they will not be working over 
Halloween weekend. They need 
every dime of their money to pay 
bills,hesaid 
"By closing us down at 10 (p.m.) 
you're setting us up for failure," he 
said 
"You will be turning profit into 
chaos." 
Linda Parish, owner of Gatsby's 
II, stated the fact that Camondale is 
similar to a· reson community, in 
that the owners have seven good 
months of business to make 12 
months wonh of revenue. . 
"We Jose 75 percent of our 
October revenue du-ring the 12-
hours we will be closed," she said. 
"Those 12 hours are the most 
crucial hours for sales." 
She also reinforced the 
sentiments of many at the meeting 
that the restrictions will not reach 
surrounding towns, and people will 
travel to get alcohol. 
Carbondale resi;lcnts were allowed 
to voice their opinions during the 
-;: . 
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Daily Eaptlan 
open forum meeting. One of the ' . 
residents who spoke was against 
the proposal while the other was for ::1.' 
it ;-,. . 
The first resident to speak was a : 
gentleman who said he is a 25 year 
resident of Carbondale said he 
remembers the Halloween weekend 
as being a celebration. 
He said the reason he feels 
Halloween has gotten out of hand 
is because the city of Carbondale 
no longer respects the mentality of 
SIUC students. · 
During the early years of the 
Halloween festivities the city 
expected the young people to act 
like adults, but now they arc trying 
to over-regulate young adults. 
He also said he thinks it is very 
dangerous and very wrong to 
spread the Halloween celebration 
to surrounding to~ 
Octobers. 1994 
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PARKE, 
from page 16-
Parlce was sidelined last year for 
the first 13 SIUC matches due to a 
hand injury, but came back to 
record the third best attack 
percentage, .207, for the Salukis. 
Parke credits much of her 
success to being more vocal on the 
court. 
"I have heen having a lot of fun 
this year, because I am louder on 
the court than I have been," she 
said. "The louder and more vocal I 
get, the more fired up I get and it 
excites me and the rest of the 
team." 
The Salukis have two home 
conference matches this weekend 
against Wichita State and 
Creighton. 
TENNIS, 
from page 16-
consolation play and defeated two 
opponents before he was defeated 
by Tennessee-Martin netter Klas 
Brunskog 6-1, 6-1. 
In doubles, the Saluki teams of 
Andre Goransson and Jones, and 
Vuckovic and O.xler were defeated 
in their matches, while the SIUC 
tandem of McManaway and 
McMillin split their matches. 
The next stop for the Salukis is 
Lexington, Ky. for the Kentucky 
Invitational, Oct. 7-9. 
ANGELOS, 
Daily~ 
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Northern Iowa at top of Gateway list 
Close games mark footpall conference play 
By Grmrt Deady individual performances in the Bears. 
Sports Edler losing effort from wide receiver Eastern Illinois got back on 
Gateway Conference football 
experienced a rash of nail-biting 
finishes Saturday as three of thr. 
four league showdowns were 
decided by three points or f=. 
In the battle for Gateway 
supremacy, Northern Iowa 
rebounded from a week rour loss to 
McNccsc State to beat Indiana 
State, II-I 0. 
UNrs Ry:m Elsbcmd punted fi\'C 
times ror 47 yards in the game. but a 
heads-up play by the scnia- on his 
final attempt of the day scaled the 
win for the Panthers. 
With 2:29 remaining in the game. 
Elsbemd threw the hall out or the 
end zone for a safety after a bad 
smp. which prevented lndi:m:l Stite 
from blocking its second punt of the 
game. 
Jeff Stovall returned lo the 
Panther lineup wcJring a c:r;t on his 
right arm after missing the 
McNccse game. but did not carry 
the ball fir UNL 
Indiana State got two solid 
Orioles' owner 
breaking rank 
with managers 
The Baltimore Stm 
BAL TIM ORE-Peek into a 
ballroom at the next mcctine of 
major-league baseball owners. 
Scan the crowd of millionaire 
bankers. cable-television 
executives and pizza-delivery 
moguls in their wingtips and 
tailored suits. Then look for Peter 
G. Angelos, Balti!Tl'll'C lawyer and 
Orioles owner. 
He's th: one other owners arc 
working feverishly to a,uid. 
Ifs 1rue that Angelos joined the 
exclusive fraternity of baseball 
owner.; less than a year ago. hartlly 
time enough to have forged close 
tics with the in,'CSlors who run the 
other 17 major-league teams. But 
the i.<;01ation that sluoucls him these 
da~ has less to do with his tenun: 
than with something else about 
Angelos: 
He r.iakcs trouble for the owner.; 
and. worse. makes it publicly. 
-1 didn't sign on to be silent. to 
be acquiescent." Angelos said. "I 
am no schoolboy, and I'm not a 
Boy Scout who just joined the 
troop. If I have something to say, 
I'll say iL" 
Much of the hard feelings result 
from Angelos' frequent sniping at 
management's handling of 
negotiations with striking players. 
"I don't mind people VC"icing 
opinions. but I don't think the 
things he has said have been 
helpful." said Philadelphia Phillies 
see ANGELOS, page 15 
Micah Reid and linebacker Mike track after being pounded by. 
Nelson. Reid made a career-high Northern Illinois in week four to 
four catches for 81 yards. while beat SouthlffSt Mmouri State in 
Nelson racked up seven tackles and Springfield. Mo~ 38-21. 
a forced fumble. · EIU received a strong 
Northern Iowa is aan:ntly ranked pcrf onn:ux:c from QB Pete Mauch 
No. 13 in the country in Division 1- as the junior from Naperville was 
AA IS-Of-19 for 315 yanh. which was 
Illinois Stale hosted the No. 9 good enough for Gateway offensive 
team in the nation in C.cntral Florida player-of-the-week hcnn. 
and nearly C:IIDC away with an upset Defensively for the Panthers, 
victory over the Knights. linebacker Matt S~ccncy led EIU 
Rcdbird~Jocl Bosman with 11 tackles and a sack and 
completed 24-of-36 passes for 306 joined Mauch with player-of-the-
yards, but it wasn't enough as wcelchonorsondefcn.<;e. 
C.cntral Aorida =pcd with a Zl- SMSU wide receiver Phil Pcmns 
26 win. was a lone brightspot for the Bears, 
Bosman found a favorite target c:itching thn:c balls for 72 yards and 
Saturday in senior receiver Steve two touchdowns. 
Wilson. who grabbed four e:itchcli The Be:irs will try and snap a four 
for 38 yards and two touchdowns. game losing skid Satunfay again.,t 
Redbird tight end Tim ISU and amid its first 0..5 start since 
Achtcrbcrg had six catches in the 1973. 
game. after only h..~ving 12 all of SIUC played its strongest game 
mt season. of the season under first year head 
ISU will host Southwest Missouri roach Shawn Waason. bu! still came 
State Saturday to try and halt an up short against Westcm lllioois, 
eight-game losing streak to the 24-21. 
Moving into high gear: 
Parke improves stats 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
Junior middle blocker Kelly 
Parke sparked the Saluki 
volleyball team this weekend by 
upping her season hitting 
percentage to .303. 
In three matches last week, 
Parke hit .400 with 40 kills and 
eight errors in 80 total attempt.~ 
and had a team high 15 blocks. 
Parke. pounded Illinois State 
for a .630 hining average with 
18 kills and only one error in 
27 attempts in the fi,•e-game 
loss. 
She hit .360 in the win over 
Indiana State, and had a 
career-high eight blocks at 
Bradley. 
Coming off an early season 
hitting slump, Parke said the kills 
arc finally going her way. 
-1 have hccn in a slump taiely, 
but after last weekend. I've come 
out of it," she said. "Now, I am 
finding the holes in the defense, 
and they arc falling in for me." 
Head coach Sonya Locke 
holds ir.dividual meetings with 
the players throughout the v.'CCk. 
and Parke said her meeting with 
Locke n:medied the slump. 
"In my individual meeting 
with Sonya. she basically talked 
me through my bad slump," 
Parke said. "I was concentrating 
on my bad hitting. and it was 
affecting the rest of my game, 
"I have been in a 
slump lately, but 
after last weekend, 
I've come out of it. 
Now, I am finding 
the holes in the 
defense, and they 
are falling in for me." 
-Kelly Parke 
like digging and blocking. 
"She helped me see that if I 
worked on the rest of my game. 
then my hitting would get better, 
and it has." 
Parke leads SIUC in blocks 
this season with .91 per game, 
and is No. 2 in hitting for the club 
"'ith .303 behind Kim 
C..Olebiewslci, who is hitting .350 
for the year. 
After conquering her hitting 
problem. Parke said she has been 
more active at the net. 
"I feel like I am a lot more 
aggressive at the net, nnd my 
blocking is getting better," she 
said. "I think that is the best part 
of my game, and I am very 
confident in my blocking 
abilities." 
see PARKE, page 15 
Leathcmcck fullback 1im Ardis 
rushed for a career-high 144 yards 
on 28 carries and two touchdowns 
against the Dawgs, who host 
Indiana State Saturday at Mc-
Andrew Stadium. 
SIUC tailbadc William Tolen cune 
up big in bis first st:Jrt of the season. 
cnying 16 tinrs f<r 132 y;.tk 
}':·, 
'-'~ '~:"' :~·:_:"1•::5_~~{ \ ( ~ 
~ 
Saturday could have been named 
the day or the lcickcr at McAndn:w, 
as WIU punter Ross Schulte 
averaged 46.8 yards per attempt. 
while SIUC punter Mark Gagliano 
nailed a 70 and 66 yarder. • 
Schulte was named the Gateway 
spc:cial lcuns player-of'-th:-wcclc, oot 
Gagliano did recci\'\: spc:cial meution.. 
Staff Pholo by SNrtey Gioia 
Kelly Parke, a Junior middle blocller from Center Point, Iowa, 
practices Tuesday afternoon at Davies Gymnasium. Parke 
Is leading the volleyball team in blocks. 
McManaway leads men's team in-tennis ~~assi~ 
By Chris Clark •mth the squad's paformancc. in singles night four. round matches and moved on to 6-0, 6-1, before bowing out to 
Staff Reporter "We played well. The thing I After winning in the first round, the consolation tournament. Brian Boordman from Louisville 6-
liked bc:st was that we were so McManaway defeated teammate Vuckovic was defeated there by 1,6-0. · 
'Inc Saluki men's tennis team competitive." he said. "We do Brian Etzkin in the semi-finals to Louisville's Russell Schutzman 6- In night three. Saluld Jack Oxlcr 
got its first ta,tc of competition Ibis need to work on consistency. We adv:ux:c to the consolation round. 3, 6-3. split his two opening round 
season al the Middle Tennessee had some matches where we were In the consolation bracl:ct, SIUC's Dan Jones and Atlaf matches, while teammate Kci 
State Fall Cassie this past weekend on top, but we couldn't close them. McManaway defeated a trio~cf Merchant were beaten in their first Kamesawa lost 6-2, 6-0 to 
!II Muifrccsboro. Tenn. lbat's what these tournaments arc Cincinnati opponents in straight singles play this season. Jones, Vanderbilt's Greg Maudline. 
This was the first tournament of for." sets to claim the championship. · however, advanced to the Kamcsawa,qualificd for 
the year for SIUC and tennis coach SIUC senior Matt McManaway In singles flight one, Snluki consolation round and de£ented 
Jeremy Rowan said he was pleased won the consolation championship netter Bojan Vuckovic split his fITTt Cincinnati's Shannon Brown 6-7, see TENNIS, page 15 
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